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SUMMARY 

To support the development of the Stirling engine as a passible alter- 
native to the automobile spark -ignition engine, t h e  thermodynamic char- 
acteristics of the Stirling engine were analyzed and modeled on a computer. 
The modeling techniques used are presented. The perforniance of an exist- 
ing rhombic-drive Stirling engine was simulated by use of this computer 
program, and some typical results are presented. Engine tests are planned 
in order to evaluate this theoretical model. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Department of Energy W E )  has established programs whose pur- 
pose is to reduce fuel consumption and emissions of highway vehicles. The 
Stirling Engine Highwav Vehicle Systems Prograni is one such program. 
Its purpose is to develop the Stirling engine as a possible alternative to the 
spark-ignition engine. It will be implemented through government participa- 
tion with industry. NASA Lewis Research Center has project managenrent 
responsibility for the program. 

At NASA Lewis a Stirling-engine digital -computer model is being devel - 
oped for predicting engine perforniance. This report documents the present 
modeling techniques and shows sonit\ preliiiiinary predictions of one version 
of the model, which is configured to represent a particular singlc-cylinder 
rhombic dr ive engine. 
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Analysis of the ideal Stirling cycle is straightforward (ref. 11, but this 
analysis ts uss4ul only as a reference against which to compare real cycles. 
Schmidt deweloped a somewhat more d'ealistic analysis that considers the 
et&t of dead volume aad assumes sinusoidal piston motion (ref. 1). The 
basic paaer atxi efficiency (the Carnot efficiency) calculated by the Schmidt 
tmalysis can be murtipUed by experience factors to eatimate performance 
in the initial stages of engine sr~ing. (Ranges of experience factors are 

(ref. 2) have each developed models that first calculate it basic m e r  gnd 
efficiency atd then correct these basic values with separate, independent 
loss cal~ulations. The most deaaild performance models so f a r  reported 
simulate real-time variations in gas temperatures, pressures, anci flow 
rates at various control volumes within the working space. Some or all of 
the loss calculations are an integral part of the made1 aad can thus Mernct 
with the basic thermodynamic calculations and with each other. Detailed 
models thsrt have been reported in the open literature are those of Urieli 
(refs. 6 d7), Fiabeletein (ref. 8), and Finegold and Vancierbrug (ref. 3). 
A listing of Urieli's computer model is given in reference 8 and a listing of 
the Finegold-Vanderbrug model, in reference 3. Allan Shock of Fairchild 
Mutries is also developing a detailed model (ref. 9). . The more detailed 
models shovld be of value in studying the effects on performance of engine 
details not considered in the simpler models, in refining the loss calcula- 
tions of the simpler models, and in investigating the significance of phys- 
ical effects such as gas inertia and pressure dynamics on engine perform- 
ance. However, these models appear to require too much computer time 
for use in a design optimization program: One rwn with such an optimiza- 
tion prkram might investigate hundreds of designs, or even several 
thousand. Since the less detailed moclels such as those of &vale, Rios, 
and Martini require much less computer time, they would seem tg be more 
appropriate for use in a design optimization program. Unfortunately, the 
models that have been published in the open literature have not been ade- 
quately validated. 

dbc~~sedl  in r e f s o  2 a d  3.) Rios  (ref. 4)s QIlale ( d e  51, luad 
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was minimal (ref. 10). Testing with accessories run independently of the 
engine Ma with more instrumentation is now getting under way; these tasts 
will provide basic engine data for evaluation and refinement of the computer 
model. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF MODEL 

The GPU engine, for which this model predicts performance, is shown 
schematically in figure 1. There are actually r!ght separate floftrpcrU 
through each of eight reffenerators and coolers with five heater tubes serv- 
ing each regenerator. In the model, however, it is assumed thnt the same 
flow conditions exist in  each of the eight flowpaths so that it is necessary to 
model only one path. The model represents the working space by a series 
of subdivisions called contrc: volumos; this type of model is sometimes 
called a nodal model. 

The model calculates indicated p'wer md efficiency for given engine 
speed, mean pressure, and fixed heater and cooler nietal tenryeratures. 
The indicated efficiency is based 3n heat into the gas plus conduction losses. 
The model also simulates temperature, pressure, .and flow variations Over 
the cycle at various stations in the working apace. The working space con- 
sists of the expansion space, the heater, the regenerator, the cooler, and the 
compression space. 

The engine working space is represented by 13 contra1 volumes, 85 

shown in figure 2; the adjacent metal walls are represented by 13 corre- 
sponding control volumes. The metal temperatures, except for those in 
the regenerator, w e  assunied to be constant. This is a reasanable assump- 
tion far any given run since the heater and coolel metal teniperatures are 
essentially bowidmy temperatures that are controlled by the conrbustor and 
the cooling water flow, respectively; these tenipcratures vary little aver a 
cycle because the nietal heat capacity is niuch greater th.m that af the gas. 



The calculation procedure used in the nradel is outlinad 111 figure 3; 
the s q u J h a  U s e d  Ln the CalcUlatiOnS ( t s ~  Qi€tCUssad I n  the 8WtiOll EQUA- -_. 
L TXONS AND ASSUMPTImS USED IN DEVELOPING THE MODEL. 

- 
Each 

__uI -- ---I_ --.----I--- 

a& of cJculations $horn in figure 3 within the inner loop is nrndo at each 
intagration tinre step during each engine cycie except that it is necessary 
to use the pressure-drop e~uations only duriw tho last cycla, Also, the 
conduction shuttle heat-transfer losses are calculated just once, dur -  
ing the last engine cycle. (Shuttle heat transfar Is heat transfer by heat - 
ing af the displacer at the hot end of the strake and coding of the dlsplaccr 
at the cold end (ref. a). ) Between cycles, corrections to tlie regenerator 
metal teniperahres we nrade to sped up convergence to steady optiratinn. 
Typically it takes ahout 10 cycles with rqpnarator tenipernture correction 
to adjust the reganerafar metal tenrpraturas to their steady operating 
values. ("ha nrodel predicts that these temperahrss vary with an aniplt- 
tude af abu t  6' C or less over B cycle, 1 In addition, u nurntwr of cycles 
we required for the leakage betwesn the working rind buffer spaces tu nd- 
just the nrms distribution. The sriraller tho lerrkiagc rate, the lwger ttw 
tirrre required for the nrws distribution to reach steudy st:ite>, For the 
rmre of l~alriage rates cclnsidcrd thus f:w, it t:tkcs hwgcv for tllc w w s  
distribution to steady out than for th? rtycnerrttor iiwt;tI tciiiyer:iturcs to 
settle out. Current procedure is to turn the nietal tavii\)er:ihlrC coiivtw - 
gence schanrs om ut the fifth cycle wud off nt the 15th cycle. The 1riodt.1 i s  

then allow& to run for 15 to 25 niore cycles tu dlow the I \ \ ~ S R  d i s trht io i i  
to settla out. When B sufficient nuriibar o f  cycles huw t w i r  cnnryletecl for 
steady 4 l r t e  operation to be achieved, the run is tertiiinutd. 

Current ccwrputing tinre is about 3 iiiiirutw for 50 c y c l ~ s  on 11 UNTVAC 
1100, or 0. 1 tiltllute p01' cyclt?. This is bna& ~ t r  1000 iteritthis por cyclt., 
OT n tixire increnierrt of ~ 0 ' ~  s t ~ ~ o n d  when the wginc? frequency is 50 hcrtr, 

Tha coiiiputiiig tinie c u i  be docrrusciul by dtwww.ing tlie nwl lwr of i t  - 
orat ions per cycle; the cwt?s~lluding effect 011 prdict rui ilidic-ut cui powl'r 
rud efficiency ts shown in figurs 4 and 5 for OIW seric,.: o f  IWS. n t \ s t \  

figures show that sotire error is iiri cxiucect by rtxluctng froin 1000 t t b  500 
itcrutions per cyclo mad that tlrs error boccmt~s ~ i i c w t b  signific:iirt t f  oi i lv  
200 iterations per cycle art? usmi. 



EQUATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS USED 
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The three basic equations used to model the thermodynamics of the gas 
in each control volume are conservation of energy, conservation of niass, 
and equation of state, These equations are used to determine the temper - 
ature and mass distributions and the pressure level within the working space 
at a particular time. A fourth basic equation, the momentum equation, in 
steady-state form, is used to calculate pressure drop across each control 
volume in order to evaluate its effect on indicated power and efficiency. 
However, this pressure-drop calculation is decaupled from the thermody- 
namic calculations; it has no effect on the temperature and m a s s  distribu- 
tions, This assumption sinipiifies the model and should be reasonable when 
the pressure drop is sufiiciently small  in relation to the pressure level. 

The energy, niass, and state equations, as written for the generalized 
control volunie shown in fik'ure 6, are as follows, where three formulations 
of the equation of state are shown: 

Conservation of energy (for negligible change in kinetic energy across the 
control volume): 

dV 
dt 

- d (MCvT) = hA(T, -T) + C (W T - woT0) - P- P i i  (.# 

Rate of change Rate of Rate of enthalpv Rate of work 
of internal energy heat transfer flow across done by gas in 
of control volume across boundary boundary of control volume 

of control volume control volumo 

Conservation of mass: 

d M  
dt - wo - = wi 
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niabix is assunled to ba Infinits hi calculating the overall gas-to-matrix 
heat -transfer casfficient. 

(3) Kinetic energy can be neglect& in the energy quation, 
(4) The pressura-drclp calculation (basad on the cmsarvutian4- 

nionisntuni equation) can be dscoupl& fwii the ather three basic m a -  
tions, This implies use d I unifwni presswe levd throughout tho work- 
ing space .it a given tinre in applying these equations, 

(sse appendix D), 
(Tho l u t  three nsswiiptions are not rnude in the genneralimi models af 
ITrieU (rcfs. 6 aixi 7) aid Shock (ref. 9).) Thus these two nrorleb pavide 

(5) The tinie derivative term in the nrwiientuni equation i s  n@g\sct& 

nrcc\iis of checking the validity of thew ussuiiiptians, ) 
In appendix A it is shown that equations (1) and (2) tud the idsal-gas 

equation crf state can be -wed to dsrive the fallowing differential quatian: 
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and then set 

whem 

T~+A‘ new gas teniperaturo (at time t At\ 

Tt old gas tomperatwe (at tilire t )  

At tin] 8 increment 

This is a first-order nuniericnl integration. A siirii1a.r but higher order 
technique (Runge-Kutta fourth ordeA, for example) could d s a  be ustul on 
equation (5). This type of approach was not us&. 

The approach used (which helps to avoid iiuiiit?rical instability proil- 
Isms) was to decouple the three processes that contribute to the teiriyer - 
ature change and solve for the temperature change due to each process 
separately. This second ayprvac;, d lows a trade +ff between coinput ing 
tiiua and accuracy of so’luticui (w tnclicrtcd in figs. 4 :urci 5 )  with iiiuch 
lass concern for riumerical ir.:.talrilitics. The approach is suggested by 
representation of quatirw (5) in the followiir(: forin: 

where 
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M 

midn;: 
7 dueto 

heat transfer 

In appendix B it is shown that equations (Sa) and (5c) can be integrated 
in closed form and that equation (a) can be numerically integrated. When 
the results of apgeadix B are modified slightly to show just how they are 
used Li the model, the resulting expressions are 

where the .superscripts t and t+At denote values of the variables at 
times t and t + At. The subscript P denotes the value of the temper- 
ature after it has been updated for the effect of change in pressure. The 
subscript PM denotes the value of the temperature after it hac been ap- 
dated for the effects of change in pressure and mixing. No subscript (as 





+At 



This squption is commonly used to relate temperature and pressure for an 
adiabatic fhmd-mass process. 

M a s s  dlstributian (step 4 In fig. 3). - The equations for mass distrtbu- 
tian am darrivved by assuming that the mass redistributes itsalf in ac&- 
a c e  with the new volunies and temperatures in such a way that prarssure La 
uniform throqhwt thc working @pace. This aasum#W, Ot CQUIpae, tat- 
troctuces ~ ~ e c u r s l ~ l e s  in the so~utioa, 'but a s  inaccuracies are rctlatively 
mall btloausa the prescnrrcr drop in Stirling engines ta usually a small p r -  
tion of the total presaura of the fluid. The pressure P throughout the 

spree ikl derived from the parfwt-gas law lis follows: The perfect- 
gcra law ( ~ r  the P control volume can be written 

R 
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The farm 08 this equation wed in the model ia 

(where Ti+$t repreaants TI updated lor pressure but not for mixing mid 
heat trander). 

The preceding squation calculates the new mass distribution for the 
ewe or P perfact gas. The following aquatimi, which cm be derivad in the 
smm manner, i s  used ta wmxinmte the real properties of hydrogen: 
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@here the wbimrtpb Phd indicate8 the temporahre has been updahd for 
pramare chango a d  mixlw). 

The oqu8thts tor the &at 8nd thirteenth control vdunws (cuqwnoion 
and oolrrrprsseion qmm, reapwtively) are simpler in form than W e  lor 
Me other contml mlumss bacauae there La flaw across only one 8wface 
In each cd thwo wlwnes. mhe leakage now betwoen compression Md 
buffer rsprcss ir handled independently; tt does not appear in aq. (18). 1 
The temperature ol the fluid flowing across the interface has been given 
8 new variable name 8 to b e e r  distinguish it &om the avmage control 
W u a  trrmpsrahre T and to keep the subscript8 a8 simple a8 possible. 
The proordure wed to update the temperature e far each interface io 
mw ddhed .  

iSi just the bulk temperatwe of the control volunie from which the flutd 
c m 0  - for flow from the wpanaion-space, heater, cooler, or 
compressian-apaae control volumes. This ts a reasonable assumption 
for these volmea since the actual temperature gradient across each is 
expectad to ba ralatiwly small. a\ the flvs-control-volume rmanerator, 
hawever, the temperature gradient is not small. &a option would be to 
incrams the number of control volumes in the regenerator. However, to 
mve computing time, an alternative approach w a s  used. It was assumed 
that a temperature gradient existad acro8s each volume tn the regenerator. 
The magnitude of the gradient was assunred to be equd to ths correspoi$- 
ing regenerator nistal grad tent, 

Flow acros8 both inL rfRcss is, for now, assumad to be in the direction 
&awn (whtch is defined to be the yositivs flow direction), The cross- 
hatchend area represents tha portton af tha fluid that will flow across in- 
terface I durlug the tima iircrenrant At. The usauirred toniperature pro- 
Mlo of the control volunw is chaructorized in  figure ?@). Tho vorticnl 
dash& line in figurs 7@) defines tlra temyorature at the loft bowdnry of 
the fluid that will flow across intarface 'f during At,  If TI ts daflncvl 
8s the average tomporatura of  control volunro I and ATI oquuls 

The temperature of the fluid flowtng across a control volwrc baundary 

A schematic of a regenerator control volunie is shown in figurc ?(a). 
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ant-halt UM change in tampurrture acroua the &rol wlunm, then 
TI - ATI 18 tho temperature ol the fluid at inter!aoo I 9nd 

Ia the tsmprnture of fluid at the wrtic*d dashed line, ( w e  S abwa 
the numbsring achemm us& for the control ualumslr ami the inbarfucas 
betwen mntrol vlcrlumsa. 1 

\ng At l a  aaerunld to be equal ta the aweraga temperatwe al that nuid 
befare it C T Q S ~ ~ S  the intarface, The average taniparahrre of tha fluid 
in the crosshatchad arm of figure ?(a) is  then 

Now tho temperature of tha fldd that flows across an intwfaea dw- 

Therefore, for the flow directions shown in N r e  ?(ai), tho \yXlatd 
temperatures of the fluid that cm~sm the interfaces during At art? 

If the flow direction Is revered at both Intorfncea, then 
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Heat-transfer coefficients (step 7 in f'ig. 3). - The assuniptions and 
equations used in calculating heat-transfer coefficients are discussed in 
appendix C. The heater and cooler equations are based on well- 
established, steady-flow correlations for tubes. The regenerator eqya- 
tion is basad on yn extrapolation of a steady-flow correlation. There is 
a ne& for additiunal stsrrdyblow heat-transfer data for Stirling engine 
heat -exchanger componsnts, especially regenerators. In addition, data 
81'0 needed to determine how to modify steady-flow correlations for the 
periodic-flow conditions that exid in Stirling engines. 

Update temperature in each gas control volunie for effect of heat 
transfer between gas and metal (and determine heat transfer between 
gas and metal) (step 8 in fig. 3). - This teniperahrre updato is accom- 
plished by using the following equation (a modification of eq. (5c'): 

where Tw I is the wall temperature of Ith control volume. Note that, 
no matter how large the heat -transfer coefficient, the gas temperature 
cannot change nime thaq the AT between the wall and the gas. Thus 
this calculation cannot cause the solution to become unstable, but it can 
lead to significant inaccuracies i f  the tinis increment At is made too 
large. 
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The heat transferred between gaa pnd metal is then calculated from 

so that heat transfer from gas to metal is defined to be positive. 

to update the metal temperatures in the five regenerator control volumes 
18 

Rsgenerator metal temperature (step 9 in fig, 3). - The equation used 

MIc %,I =c+ I = 5 , 9  (16) 

where Q! ie the rate of heat tronsfer between gas antti metal. This is in- 
tagrated numerically by setting 

(17) 

where 

M~ massof  met d i n  Ith volume 

C thermal capacitance of metal 

At t ime increment 

For most regenerators the thermal capacitance of the metal is so much 
larger than the thermal capacitance of the adjacent gas volume that an ex- 
cessive number Or engines cycles (from the point of view of computing time) 
are required for the metal temperatures to reach steady state. Therefore, 
it is necessary to apply a correction to the metal temperatures after each 
cycle to speed up convergence. The method used is discussed in the sec- 
tion Convergence scheme for regenerator nietd tenrperatures (step 19 in 
fig. 3). 
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This equation can be integrated over B la@ L for the special cases of 
adiabatic or isothermal flow processes (the two extremes). When the re- 
sulting adiabatic a d  isothermal expressions are applied to the GPU re- 
gemerator, the contribution of the v du term is negligible for the two ex- 
tremes, Since the effect of the term is more significant in the rcgeneraior 
thrur in the heater and cooler, the expression for pressure drop can be re- 
duced to 

or applying the differential equation (20) over a finite length L 

(2 1) 

where AP is the pressure drop over length L. 

fect of expansions nnd contractiotis in flow area. The form of the modified 
A modification of this equation can also be used to ccount for the ef- 

equation is 

AP = K  -PV 1 2  
2 

(22) 

It is applied at each area change in  the flowpath between the expansion and 
compression spaces. At a particular p i n t  where an .area change occurs, 
K is u function of the two areas and the direction of flow (since xu1 expan- 
sion for one flow direction is a contraction when the flow revcrses). The 
term K is calculated in accord.mce with the procedure Hven in refer - 
ences 12 and 13. 

Far the heater and cooler control voluiiies the friction frrctar f is 
deternib- ed from 
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f1 =r R9 

fI = 0.046 - 

where N 
tion factors in ref, 14). 

is the Reynolds number &ased on plots of smooth-tube fric- 
Rq 

For the regenerator control volumes 

+0,54 I = 5,9 R% 
-0.019oN 

fI = 0.96 e 

which is a fit of the curve shown in figure 8. This curve was derived from 
the qer imental  steady-flow afr data taken on the rqgenerator cooler unit 
of the GPU-3 engine and was extrapolated to the low Reynolds number 
range (below 50). Since the sample runs for this report were made, this 
curve has been compared with other wire-screen data from Kays and 
London (ref. 13). This comparison suggests that the curve should be some- 
what higher in the below-50 Reynolds number range. (This range is im- 
portant in the regenerator. ) 

There is a need for additional pressure drop data for Stirling engine 
heat -exchanger camponents, especially far regenerators. Also additional 
datu are needed to determine how to niodify the steady-flow pressure drop 
correlations for periodic-flow conditions. With the pressure level P 
known (which is now assumed to be the pressure at the center of the re- 
generator) and the AP's across each of the control volunies in the heater, 
regenerator, and cooler known, the pressures needed in the work calcula- 
tions, Pe and P,, can be calculated as follows: 
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Pe = 

P c = P - -  
a ApI 

Hoat conduction from hot end to cold end of engine and shuttle loss 
Jdep 11 in fig. 3). - Three separate paths were considered in the calcula- 
tion of heat-coMP-?tion losses from the hot end to the cold end of the 
engine: 

(1) Through each of the eight regenerators 
(2) Through the cylinder walls 
(3) Through the walls of the displacer from the hot space to the cold 

The effect of temperature on conductivity was considered. A calculation 
of the conduction loss through the gas inside thfi displa suggested that 
the loss along this path was mall enough to he neglect The dim ensions 
used in calculating these conduction losses@d the locations where the 
teuperature measurements will be made are shown in figure 9. 

The displacer picks up heat from the cylinder at the hot end of its 
stroke and loses heat to the cylinder at thr! cold end of its stroke, This 
6huttle loss is calculated L -  using the following equation from refer- 
ence 2: 

space 
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fstep 12 in fig. 3). - The basic heat into the working space per cycle is 
the sum of the net heat transfer from metal to gas in the k&er and 
expansion-space control volumes over the cycle. The basic heat out of 
the working space per cycle is the sum of the net heat t r d e r  from the 
gas to the metal in cooler compression-space control volumes per 
qrcle. Since it is assumed that there are no losses from the regmerator 
matrix, the net heat t*ansferpd between gas and metal in the regenerator 
over r* cycle should be zero. This net heat transfer in the regenerator 
mer the cycle appears to be the most comrenient single criterion for judg- 
ing when convergence of regenerator metal temperatures has been achieved. 
However, for smaU leakage rates, using this criterion to judge convergence 
to steady operation can lead to significant errors. That is, even though the 
regenerator metal temperatures have converged so that the net heat trans- 
fer in the regenerator per qcle is small, small changes in the mass dis- 
tribution between working and buffer spaces from one cycle to the next can 
cause a significant change in performance Over many cycles. 

Leakage flow between working and buffer spaces (step 13 in fig. 3). - 
A leakage flow between working arrd buffer spaces can be calculated accord- 
rn to 



where 

where flow is from compression rrpace to Mer space if P, > PMt and 
dfae reverse if Pbpltr > P,. This equation was used to investigate the sen- 
Swvity of perkmanee te leakage. This procedure for corlcuhting loss 

Wl have bo be updated when more Informaticm about leak- 
me8 mailable. Relatively small 1 flows will increase 

the number of cycles required for the rn-8 dlidribution between the work- 
ing and buffer spaces to reach steady operatbg values. 

Compression-, expami on-, and Mer-space volumes (step 14 in 
fig. 9). - The crankshaft angle is defined in the schematic shown in fig- 
ure 10. Compression-, expansion-, and buffer-space volumes are cal- 
cplatgd born the cr&M angle by the following set of equations (as de- 
rived from fig. 10): 

Y = r sin x + L 

Y2 = r sin x - 3 E Position of power-piston yoke 

Posltim of displwer yoke Y 

= q ( ~ - r )  2 2  - e  
Yl,Illin 

Ly, max = 

v* = * d e l  - Y1,min + 'e, clearance 

'e = a(% %odLy, max - Ly ' + Vc , clearance 

vbutf = + d Y 2  '1, m i d  + vb.ft, clearance 

H Ekpansion-space volume 

=Compression -space volume 

E: Buffer -space volume 
(2 8) 



where 

8 eccentricity 

r crank rdiw 

% dhplacar croesawtiond area 

%r 

and V, zmd Vc are the tm, volumes needed to calculate the indicated 
power. 

piatan crass -sec t im area mi- piston rod cross-sectional area 

dtsphcer rod mar-sectional area 

Work, pow er, and efficiency calculations (step 16 ilr fig. 3). - The 
indicatwi work is cdculatted according to 

W - ($ P(dV, + dVc) 

over all but the last cycle. Since heat -exchanger ineflecttvenesses, dead 
volumes, and leakage from working space to buffer space are all an in- 
tegral part of the cdcrhtions, the work calculated in equation (29) includes 
the effect of theae losses. Over the last cycle, after steady operation has 
been achieved, pressura4rop losses are calculated. To !nclude this loss, 
ti . indicated work calculation was  revised to 

W =I @’ Pe dVe t Pc dVc 1 
The indicated power Is just the indicated work per cycle times the engine 
frequency. 

after steady operation h a s  been achieved. These lbsses increase the heat 
input ond heat autput by the s m e  amount. Since it is assumed that they do 
not interact with the warking space, they affect the efficiency but not the 
power c al cul at ionR 

The conduction and shuttle transfer losses are calculated only once 
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The net heat into the engine per cycle is defined to be the badc heat 
input (from etep 12) plus conduction and shuttle losses minus oae-half 
the total windage (pressure drop) loss. (It would probably be more accu- 
rate to use the heater windage loss plus onehalf the regenerat. r r  wind- 
age loss for windage credit in calculating the net heat input (as in ref. 2). 
However, if the regenerator loss is considerably larger than the heater 
and cooler losses, it is a reasonable assumption to use one-half the total 
loss for windage credit. ) 

Indicated efficiency ie deiined to be the LndlicOted w r k  per cycle 
dividee\ by the net heat into the engine per cycle (as defined in the pre- 

Convergence - scheme for regenerator metal temperatures (step 19 
vi- PrrrPgrW). 

in fig. 3). - The archeme used to correct regenerator metal temper - 
atures between cycles was arrived at through trial and error. The cor - 
rection is made as follows: 

T i m e d  At r 

where 

N 

TI 

Tw, I 

I MI 
I Time4 J 

number of iterations per cycle 

weighted average change in gas temperature over cycle for $ 
regenerator control volume 

th I average gas temperature 

I~ wall temperature 

h 





up eon?vergence. This procedure worked in the Lewis model kt mt as 
w&l as the prmiouslp described approach. 

RESULTS GENERATED WITH WDEL 

Sowe sample performance predictions and plots of engine variables 
over 61 cycle are shown f o r  the GPU simulation run characterized in 
table L The ass\urreol metal Boundary temperatures are shuwn in fig- 
m e  11. Performance predictions for  this run are sh~m in table II. 

The aakio of ' d d  to the change in total mrkiqg-space 
volume over the cycle is a very important factor in Stirling =@ne per - 
fmmmce. Dead volume is the volume of the heat-exchanger cornpone& 
plus clearances in the exgansion and compression spaces. It decreases 
the ratio of maximum to minimum pressure that can be achieved over 
the cycle. Better definitions of GPU engine dead volume by refimed cal- 
sulatims an8 gas displacement measurements, since these sample runs 
were made, indicate a larger dead volume Wan used in the model for the 
sample runs. Using the larger dead volume would result. in lower pre- 
dicted power than shown here. 

Expansion- and compression-space volumes are shown in figure 12 
as a function of time. Zero time corresponds ta minimum compression- 
space volume, The cycle is complete at 0.02 second. One and one-half 
cycles are shown on this and the following plots. These volumes, together 
with the plot of total volume in figure 13, are keys to the behavior of the 
engine variables shown in later figures. 

These plots correlate closely with the plot of total volume in figure 13: 
Minimum pressure corresponds closely to maximum total volume. The 
pressure drop between expansion and compression spaces is a small per - 
centage of the pressure level (<3 percent). 

that the maximum posithe AP (where AP = P, - Pc) occurs a little 

Expansion- and compression-space pressures are plotted in figure 14. 

A plot of this pressure drop as a function of time in figure 15 shows 
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before 0,008 8 e C O n d o  The corresponding flow rates into and out of the heat 
exchangers are shown in iigures 16 to 18, (Additional flow rates cdculatd 
at the control-volune interfaces within the heat exchwers are not shown 
here), The maximum positive flow rates just before 0.008 second corre- 
spand to the region of the volume plots in figure 12, where the compression- 
space volume is increasing at its maximum rate and the expansion-space 
volume is decreasing at its maximum rate (to give the maxinium rate ol 
volume displacement from the hot to the cold space). Similarly, the max- 
imum negative flow rates and pressure drop occur just before o b  616 sec- 
ond, where the maximum rate of volume displacement born the cold to the 
hot space occurs. Pressure drop is greater for positive than for negative 
flow primarily because of the luwer average pressures and, therefore, 
higher velocities when flow is from the hot toward the cold bwce, Pres- 
sure is lower because positive flow occurs when working-space volume is 
at and near its maximum. 

components divide each cycle into two regions - a region where net mass 
is removed from the component, and a region where net mass is stored in 
the Component. These regions are labeled in the plots of flow rates for the 
heater in figure 16. Similar flow-rate plots for the regenerator and cooler 
w e  shown in figures 17 and 18. 

Pressure-volume diagrams for the expansion and compression spaces 
are shown in  figures 19 and 20. Since the expansion-space work is positive 
and the compression-space work is negative, the net indicated work per 
cycle is the difference of the are= within these two diagrams (219 joules 
(162 ft-lbf) in this case). The area within the pressure-volume diagram 
of figure 21 represents net indicated work uncorrected for pressure4rop 
loss (231 joules, or 170ft-lbf). 

ures 22 and 23, The temperature variatious correlate well with the pres- 
sure variations of figure 14. In b&h the expansion and compression 
spaces the temperature variations are about 23 percent of the peak tern - 
perature in the space. 

The differences in inlet and outlet flows for each of the heat-exchanger 

Expansion- md compression-space temperatures are shown in fig- 



Plots of indicated power ~IUI efficiency are shown in figures 34 and 3s 
IZJ ~lr tuncuon of -ne apead for three average arcrrkingqmce pressures. 
War run conditions are m picid in table I, anceph that for tho runs 
at the tm, lower prerrcrure levels the cooler temperature was 5.8 K (10’ R) 
lower than specifisdl in table I. 

hydrogen Iuld helium, Indicateel power for both fluids is shewn EUI a tunc- 
tion of frequency in rre;Ure 26, The power was larger for hyclragen except 
tor f’rsquencisr below b u t  17 hertr. (For a serier of mule with on 
leakage, power waa greater tor hydrogen los all kequmciea abov~ 5 Hsb 1 

Wioated efficiency for both flutdr irr shown aa a tunction of frequency 
in figure 27. Tha etficiancy for hydrogen waa @saker than that for helium 
above about 1s. 5 he*, at Wch polat the curves cro88 over. (For the 
rreriac! of runs muds aith no leakage, there was no crossover; however, 
the m e a  did get closer wether as the frequency was decreased to 
5 hertr. At 5 hertrr, the efftcienciea were 35, 7 percent for hydrogen and 

A number of runs wcrc) m d e  to compare predicted performance hr  

Mb 8 PWCent for helium. ) 
The data fmm figures 26 and 27 are replotted in figwe 28 in a form 

used by several other authortit, The hydrogen and helium curves cross 
over so that below about 11 hertt the modal predicts higher efflciencier~ 
for helium than for hydrogen at a given pressure level, When the mi8 

were repeated with no leakage calculation, the curves did not cross over 
but became quite close at 5 hertt, the lowest frequency considered. Sim- 
ilar c u r v ~ s  predicted by Urieli’s tirade1 indicated a crossover of the he- 
liuni and hydrogen curves in the SO-to40-herte range (ref. 7) for no leak- 
age and a signillcmrtly different engine. In the same reference, Urieli 
also shows curves for a Philips engine (a heat -pipeepcrated swashplate 
type) which indicate that, in 1u\ efficiency -versus -power plot, the helium 
and hydrogen curves would cross over in the 40- to 45-herte range. (It 
ia not known whether or not the Philips’ curves include the effect of a 
leakage Cdcdatim)b 
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Ra ftgure 48, in the low-kaquency range, the eff'iciency drops off 
raptdly due to the increasing Isignificance of static conduction and shuttle 
heot-trrursf'er losses u8 the power Lwd drops. 

AB shown above, the 81rlim engine performance model discussed 
hsrein traCalp engine cyclical psrformance. Testing of the ground-polrrrer- 
unit engine now under way 3 NASA L W a  will provide the basic engine 
performance data necessary for a qtiantitative evaluation of the modeling 
process for mechanically linked engines. The data resulting fronr these 
tests Md comparisons of the model predictions with the data we subjects 
for future report$. 

flow procssses occurring in Stirling engines. An expanded base on both 
periodic -flow and steady -flow heat -transfer and pressure-drop data for 
Stirling engine heat-exchanger components is needed to improve the level 
of confidence in predicting engine heat -transfer and pressureldrop 
c bar ac tcrr i stics , 

modificatfons to the presently incorporated heat -transfer and pres.sure- 
drop correlations, and, perhaps, tightening of some of the sinrplifying 
assumptions iiiay be required before the model predicts real-engine per- 
fornrance with o high degree of quantitative accuracy. However, the 
model's qualitative ability to predict variations in the stale of the working 
gas aver a cycle and to predict perfornrance trends has already been use- 
ful in helping to understand operatiaal of the engine, to plan the expori- 
mental program, and to study sensitivity to various engine (3nd working- 
gaa pwmreters, 

There is little information in the literature applicable to the periodic- 

It is expected that better definition of the actual engine dead volumes, 



BPPENDI% A - 
DERIVATION OF GAS TEMPERATURE DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION 

The basic gas-volume equations are used in the derivation. For con- 
venience they are listed again here: 

BBd 
dt - wO - = wi 

Expanding the first term of equation (1) gives 

dv (All dT - + CvT ClBdI - =hA(Tw -T) + C  (W T - woT0) - P  - 
Mcv & dt P i i  dt 

Differentiating equation (3) gives 

Letting R = Cp - Cv in the first and second terms of equation (A2) and 
solving for 

yields 
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m dM dV dP 
4% dt dt 

- + CpT - - P - - V - dbd 
C,T = wp - C,) dt 

Substituting the right side of equation (AS) for the second term of qua- 
Uon (Al) yields 

or 

(A4) dT - + CpT dM - - V dP - = hA(T, -T) + C  (W T -*POTo) 
P i i  Mcp dt dt dt 

Using equation (2) to substitute for dM/dt in equation (A4) gives 

C = h A ( T w - T ) + C  w ( T  - T ) - C  w (’I’ - T ) + V -  dP 
dt MCp dt P i  i P O  0 

(4) 

which is the equation used in the model to solve for gas temperature. 
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APPIRNmc B 

mEGRATltON OF ~C0UPLLI;I) TGMPERATURE EQUATIQNS 

The equation 

V R T  P V = M R T - b  -a- 
M P  

substituting 

dT R d P  ‘ p g C v d P _ y - l d P  - -  - . .-si.-= 
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SI, to M 

By using numerical integratim let 

t wi t+At (Ti t a t  - T‘) - wrAt(Tkdt - Tt)At 
= T  + 

&+-At 

have 



heat transfer 

h 8 W e  T, is constant over the time increment for the purpose of inte-- 
grating the left side with respect to Ume, This i s  a reasonable assump- 
Urn since T, changes niuch more slowly than T due tc the relatively 
large heat capltcity of the m&d. It was atso assunid that h and M 
Were conitant over the tinat. increme;:! !u alluw integration of the right 
side of the equation, 

-(hA htc' \At  
? . '. T I +At =T, - (", -7'9 e 



or 

This equation says that, as the time increment is made lqpr ,  the gas 
temperature approaches the d temperature asympWica.lly. Thus us- 
ing large time increments camat cause instabilities became of excessil 
change in gas temperature. 



whtch wm derivd by linearising 

h ,,eat *onsfer coefficient 

D hydraulic d imetar  

k thermal conductivtty 

W flow rata 

u vieeosity 
cross-mtianol flow area 

specific hsat cP 
This matton is reportedly valtd (ref. 14) for turbulent flow of gases when 
0.7 i Prandtl number K 120, 10 000 -. Reynolds nunrbar 5 120 000, and 
AT ts moderate, The Prandtl number w m  eseenttally constant over t h t b  

tenryeratwe range of tntereat at 0.88 to 0.69,  Wtth the :wsuniyttoii that 



Heater and cooler Reynolds numbers wem calculotacl Ln the model rmgo 
h n i  0 to 25 000 but are nrostly abave 10 OOO. When equation (CS) waa 
lineariaad, the result was 

which is equivalent to equation (Cl), Plots af equations (CS) to (C4) are 
cornpad in figure 29. 

REGENERATOR 

In refarenca 15, heat-transfar data for a 79 1 7Q-wire;'cnr (200 \ 200- 
#ire,dn. 1, 0.051-cnr - (0.002-In. -) diameter wiro s w t m  w e  given, T..- 
data were extraplatad to 400 l 4 ~ e r ~  with tlra rasult shown as a solid curve 
in figure 13. 

A llneor apprcxlnratim to this c u r w  

(C5) 



and 

9 

0 

F 

TW 
T 

Q 
A 

%ad 

Boltamm canstant 

emirsivity timer, view lactar 

wall tanrpsrature 

(JIM temperature 

rate of heat flow 

heat 4rmerfar arm 
radiation heat -trcu\afer coefficient 

The overall F Le a~sunitnl fo be 0.7, 
The convecttun haat Jrsmdar coefficient L8 



whets L is UH maximum distance ttam the cyllnder head to the dlrplacer, 
md 

where Orad8 mmbw Re x Pr x Tha value In squrrtlon (C7d is rn 
mwsd cutoff point (clme to the natural cmsctlon coaf'flcimt). For the 
combinad heat-tramfer codmcient the values oMaIncrd lrom qurrttonzt (C61 
Md e?) are added. 

The volume of the lnarulrtad part olt the heater tubes adjacent to the 
anpansIan space La lumped with the expansion space. (n La treated as an 
qmsrton-space clearance volunie, ) However, the hcat -transfer rates 
betweon the inaulatsd tuben and tlie gate are culculntd sQparately k f o r e  
they ur8 mmblnad with the rate for the oxpanston space. The suiiie @qua- 
tions, (C6) and (C?), we wdd, but In thla case the convection strongly 
daniinates the coniblnsd value, 

COMPRESSION SPACE 

Since the radtation ellect La sniall in the canipresdon space, only 
canvaction heat transfer ta comtderod. Equation (C7) is used for the 
calculation. It io aaaunied that the wall taniparature is known. Wtthout 
detail& analysts or tsat data h, tdenttf'y thta wall toiiiyernture, it see~iizl 
raamnable to a~su1ii8 that it is  & h u t  qunl to the averwe raniyro~~1on- 
syac.e gas tenrperature i~yor the cycle. The net result IH that very llttlo 
heat tranaler trtkns p!ace In the coniyreasion space mid the cwrryresston- 
space process l a  essentially udiu\,c\tic. 
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A genewai form of the conservation-of-momentum equation for 0118- 

dimensional flow is 

Rate of Rate of Rate of Rate of 
aec(rundatim momentum momentum momentum 

permitvolume convection viscaus pressure force 
of momentum gainby g a  by by 

per unit transport perwit 
volume per unit volume 

volume 

JSxpmdisg the first and second terms of equation (Dl) yields 

@%I av f 2 a~ p E+ v ai + v s(pv) + pv - + - pv .+ - = 0 
at a t  ax ax 2% ax 

By the continuity equation 

and second and third terms of equation @2) can be eliminated to yield 

aV iiv f 2 ?P p - + p v - + - p v  + - = O  
at ax 2% ax 



The first term in equation @S) is ~egl&gd in the model. Neglecting 
this term and multiply the resulting equation by ax,+ yields 

Note that at zero flow andl second and third terms of equation @3) are 
~ , s o t h a t i t r g d u c e s t o  

in which case the time derivative term is responsible for any pressure 
drop. The significance of this time derioative term could be investi- 
gated by the use of a comprehensive model such as that of Urieli 
b-ef, 1). 
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APPENDIX E 

PROGRAM LISTING AND DEFIMITIOM OF VARIABLES 

T U  appadix includes 
(1) A li- of the computer program with the short form of the 

printed cmtput for a sample FW. (The Calcomp plotting subroutinee 
ere not included in the listing. ) 

(lo) DefinMom d the variable8 that are read into the main pro- 
gram wing a NAMELIST format 

(3) Deftaitisns of the variables shown in the printed output 
other key variables used in the program are defined with comment 
statements that are used throughout the pagram. 

The program consists af a main pr0gr.m and four subroutines. 
It is progrrrmrnd in FORTIZAM V az~I  has been run on a UMVAC 1110. 
All input data are either contained within the program or are read into 
the main program via the 20 MAMELIST parameters. Values of the 
MAMELIST parameters used in the sample run were printed out and 
are shown as part of the output. 
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LBTING OF COMPUTER PROGRAM 
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Subroutine HEATEX 
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Subroutine CMDCT 
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Subroutine XDELY 
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Printed Output a# Sample Run 
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DEFINITIONS OF NAMELIST INPUT VARIABLES; 

COEFF leakage coefficient for flow between buffer and 
compression spaces 

FACTl, FACT2 

FIPCYC 

I P r n  

convergence canstants used in regenerator metal 

number of iterations per cycle 

number of iterations between printouts (if JIP=O) 

temperature convergence scheme 

TTMPS 1, printout gas and metal control volume temper - 
0, do not do the above 

ature at every iteration 

JIP X, short-form printout 
=0, long-form printout 

MWGAS 4, us8 helium working gas 
fi, use hydrogen working gas 

nunrber of engine cycles to be run 

nuniber of cycle at which convergence scheme is 
NOCYC 

NOEND 
turned aff 

NSTRT number of cycle  ut which regenerator met4 tenrper- 
uturu convergence schr?me 1s turned on 

W E G A  drive sped, Ne 

P 

P3 

a initial pressure, Ibf :in, a (Nini ) (apyroximcltely 
equal to mean pressure for GPU) 

? initial buffer space pressure, lbf,’in. (N/m 1 

REALGS 1, use real-gas 0quatioi.r of state 
0, use ideal-gas equation of state 

- 
Il\lthough both U. S. custaiirwy arid Si units UR given liere, U. S. 

c-ustonrwy units .arc usel in tlic yrograii. 
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RHCFAC 

TC 
TGA 
TM 
TS 

AVGWSP 

EFFTOT 

EWTH 

ENSPM 

-Q 
P W  
$c=L 
QC=N 

BcmD 
QCmm 

QCNDRO 

QCOMPN 

QCOMPP 

regenerator heat -transfer coefficient multiplication factor 

1 2 ~  control volume interface gas temperatures, % ( K) 
IS control volume gas temperatures, OR ( K) 
IS metal boundary temperatures, % ( K) 
mer space temperature (assumm~ constant), 42 ( K) 

Mnitions of Output Variables 

mean working-space pressure, lbf/in. a @/ma) 
efficiency, wruCrOT/QIN 

net enthalpy flow from working space to buffer space over 
one cycle, ft-lbf (J) 

rate of displacement of working-space gas, in. /min 
(cm '/m in) 

rotational fr*equency of crankahaft, BE 
indicated power - wRKToT/cycle period, hp @W) 

heat conduction through cylinder , ft -lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

heat conduction through insulation container, ft-lbf/cycle 

heat conduction through displacer , ft -lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

heat conduction through regenerator casing, it-lbf/cycle 

heat condutstion through regenerator casing, ft-lbf/cycle 

heat from compression-space wall to gas, ft -lbf/cycle 

heat from gas to compression-space wall, ft -lbf/cycle 

3 

(J/cycle) 

(J/cycle) 

(J/cycle) 

(Jhycle) 

(J/cycld 
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W~~ 
QCOOLP 

QEXPM 

Q-p 

QHEATN 

QHEATP 

w 

aouT 

QREGEN 

mEGM 

QREGP 

QSHTL 
REFF 1 

REFF2 

TG 

TGA 

TGACYC 

TGCMPA 

TGCYC 

TGEXPA 

heat From cooler to gas, fi-lbf/cycle (J/cyole) 

heat from gas to cooler, f't-lbfjcycle (J/cycle) 

heat from metal wall to gas in expansion space, ft-lbf/cycle 

heat from gas to metal wall in expansion space, ft-lbf/cycle 

heat from heater to gas, ft-lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

heat from gas to heater, ft-lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

heat into gas in expansion space and heater tubes over one 

heat out of gas in cooler tubes and compression space over 

net heat flow from gas to regenerator metal over one cycle, 

heat from regenerator metal to gas, ft-lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

heat from gas to regenwatbr metal, ft-lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

shuttle heat loes, ft-lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

a measure of reg+-qerator effectiveness 

another measure of regenerator effectiveness 

gas temperature at interface of two adjacent control volumes, 

working bulk gas temperature of a control volume, OR ( K) 
cycle-time average temperature of TGA, OR ( K )  

a8 TGACYC in compression space 

cycle-time average temperature of TC, OR ( K )  

as TGCYC in expansion space 

(J/cycle) 

(J/cycle) 

cycle, ft-lbf (J) 

one cycle, ft-lbf (J) 

ft-lbf (J) 

OR ( K) 

TM metal temperature of a metal control volume, OR ( K) 



TMCYC 

UTOTAL 

WASP 

WDISPW 

@wDIsPP 

WISTP 

WPm 

WPISTN 

WRKCMP 

WRKEXP 

d P  
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cycle-time a\ erage temperature of *rM, OR ( K) 

intarnal energy content of working-space gas, ft-lbf (J) 

net work done on displacer piston by work\ng-space gas, 

work done on gas by displacer, ft-lbf,/cycle (J/cycle) 

work done on displacer by gas, ft-lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

work done on piston by gas, ft-lbf/cycle (J/cyc\e) 

work done on'powsr piston by working-space gas, ft-lbf (J) 

work done on gas by piston, ft-lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

work done by the! gas in compression space over one cycle, 

ft -1bf (J) 

ft-lbf (J) 

work done by the g7.s in expansion space over one cycle, 
f t -1bf (J) 

power -piston work lost due to pressure drop from regen- 
erator to cornpress'on space, ft -lbf/cycle (J/cycle) 

rk lost due to pressure drop over one cycle, ft -1bf (J) 

wRK1'OT net work done by gas in working space Over onegcle ,  
WRKEXP +wRKCIvIp, ft-lbf (J) 
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TABLE I. - CHARACTERBI'ICS OF SI'IRLJNG ENGINE 

GROUND-POWER-UNIT SIMULATION RUN 
--- 1 

Working fluid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hydrqen  1 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 I Frequency, H e  

Average working-space pressure, N/m (psi). . .  5 . 5 0 ~ 1 0 ~  (800) 1 
control volume 2, fig. 21, K (%) . . . . . . . . . . .  976 (1760) I I 
K (%I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  300 ( H O ) !  

Leakage flow coefficient (used in eq. (27)) . . . . . . . .  0 .001  1 

- 

' 2  

Heater temperature (average gas temperature for 

Cooler temperature (cooler rnetd-wall temperature), 

I 
I 

- - -- I- --- -_ - - 1 I 

TABLE II. - PERFmMANCE PREDICTICXUS FOR STIRLING ENGINE 

MOUND-POWER-UNIT SIMULATION RUN 
- _ . -  . ----------__ 

1 

Indicated power, kW (hp) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.0 (14.8) 
Indicated zfficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.49 

Work loss per cycle, due to pressure drop, J (ft -1bf). . . . .  11.7 (8.6) 
Conduction heat loss per cycle, J (ft-lbf) 20.9 (15.1) 
Shuttle heat loss per cycle, J (ft-lbf) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.3 (6. 1) 

Indicated m r i  per cycle, J (ft-lbf) . . . . . . . . . . . .  220.4 (162.5) 

. . . . . . . . . .  
--I_------ -- -- - -_n_I --I.--- ~. _____-_ l_l_ _-_-___ 
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Figure 1. - Schematic of a single-cylinder Stirling engine 
with rhombic drive. 
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Figure 3 - Outline of calculation procedure. 
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Figure 6. - Generalized control volume. 
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(a) Sample regenerator control volume. 
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(b) Control-volume temperature profile. 

Figure 7. - Sample regenerator control volume and temperature profile. 
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Figure 10. - Schematic showing geometric relations between piston 
positions and crankshaft angle. 
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Figure 11. - Assumed metal 6oundary temperatp, - for sample run. 
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& &mr( 
To .ppport ths dsrelapmsat d the -lag anglac a8 a possible alternative to the automobile 
spark-- -, the thermodynamic characteristics of the Sirling engine were analyzed 
and moddad 011 a cornpeter. Tbs moddlql! techalqws used are presented. The performance 
d an existiq rtun#Wc4rive 3tirliag saglaa was dmulated by use of this computer prqram, 
and some typical result6 are prearadsd. m e  tests are planned In order to evaluate this 
Lhsoaetical model. 


